
Wall shelf Bon Appetit
Instructions No. 2465
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

Give your kitchen an update with this decorative wall shelf! Practically decorated in natural colors, it is the ideal storage station for your
towels and potholders.

Handlettering fun with natural
colors
Handlettering fun with natural colors Download
the Bon Appetit design template and transfer the
outlines to the cutting board using the transfer
paper. 

Paint the large letters "BON" flat with light yellow.
To ensure that the yellow is completely opaque,
paint in several layers, but allow the layers of
paint to dry thoroughly after each coat.

In the next step, paint on loosely arranged leaves
with mint green paint. Once dry, use an acrylic
marker in moss green to decorate the leaves with
outlines, leaf veins and small decorative dots.

Outline with the black pen the contours of the
letters BON and write with the (previously
sketched) Handletterling font "appetit" after

A few final touches - done!
White light reflections painted with a pen in the large letters and a border painted in mint green give the cutting board the perfect look. 

Turn in the front of the cutting board 3 screw hooks and screw on the back of the picture frame hangers.

Article number Article name Qty
11794 Cutting Board Bamboo39 cm 1
14988 edding Acrylic "Acrylic marker - Nordic", set of 8 1
10491 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAntique Green 1
120371-06 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 06/6,3 mm 1
133241 Screw hooks 1
134262-01 Picture Frame-Loop40 mm 1
384230 Prym transfer paper, white/Blue 1
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